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Physics. - "On the rectilineal' diameter jol' argon. By E. MATHIAS, 

H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELIN. Comm. N°. 131a 
from the phys. Lab. at Leiden. 

§ 1. Introduction. The pl·esent paper forms a continuation of 
the investigation of the diameter for substances of low critical tempe
rature witb which a beginnjng was ml\de witb oxygen. 1) Thc 
importance of this and of similar investigations was indicated in tile 
introduction to the Communication l'eferred to, EO th at we need not 
discuss the point further bere. 

We chose argon for the present investigation since tbe isotherms 
for that gas had ah·eady been determined to within the neighbourhood 
of the critical point, while the critical pont itself, tbe vapour pres
sures and even preliminary values of the densities of the coexisting 
Yapour and liquid phases were aiready kno\\ n ') the monatomic 
nature of tbe gas, moreover, wUl undoubtedly enbance the value of 
the results. . 

§ 2. Apparatus. The apparatus was essentially the same as that 
employed in the investigation of oxygen. Tbe arrangement for com
pressing the argon and also the volumenometer have, ho wever, 
undergone some modifieation since that time, so that it seemed 
desirabie to take this opportunity of publishing a new diagrani~f 
the whole apparatus (Fig. 1). 

Tbe modifications of the volumenometer and of the auxHiary 
apparatus belonging to it have already been described in full detail I). 

The use of sueh a costly gas as pure argon necessitated, howevel', 
a eompletely new arrangement of the pressure connections. Tbe 
eopper tubes of which all the connections were made were chosen 
as narrow as possible so as to reduce the quantity of gas in the 
dead spuce 10 a minimum. The argon ~ar;«;()llta~, in the steel 
cylinder A which was completely immersed in oil; so tóo were 
all the taps and coupling pieces which contained corripressed gas. 4' 

Through the taps Cu and Cu, the gas passes to the spiral Sp; 

1) Proc. Febr. 1911: Comm. No. 117. C. R. 151, 213 and 4.77, 1910. 
I) Proc. May 1910. Comm. No. 115, Proc. Dec. 1910, Comm. No. 118, C. A. 

CROJOIELIN, Thesis for the doctorate, Leiden. 1910. 
S) Proc. May 1911 Comm. No. 121a, Proc. Sept. 1912 Comm. No. 127c and 

W. J. DE HAAS, Thesis for the Doctorale, Leiden 191', in which diagrams of 
the modifled volumenometf'.r are also given. Cerlain small errors in tb~e diagrams 
make it desirabie lo publish a diagram here in which these errors are corrected. 

4) Proc. Jnne 1905 Gomm. No. 94b. The value of this device ror the ·detectioQ 
of leaks bas alread1 been repeatedly emphasiled 

'. 
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here tbe argon is dried by immel'sing this spiml in. alcohol and 
cooling it down to its meJting point by means of liquid air. Througb 
k. and ktD the gas then reaches tbe compression tu.OO AI within tbe 
rompression cylinder All). In this compression tube the mereury is 
forced by means of compressed air from the steel cylinder IJ; by 
tbis tbe required amount of argon is compressed into thedilatometer 
on closing the tap k. alJd opening k7 and k.. This arrangement for 
compressing pure gases has already been fully described inprevious 
Communications '); moreover, its mode of operation is easily soen 
from the accompanying diagram. 

Through thc tap Cu it was possible to establish communication 
between the air compressor and our accurate closed hydrogen m~o
meter I), and by this means we were able during the actua) measu .. 
rements 10 obtain a few furthel' determinations of the "apour pressllre, 
which wiJl be pnblished shortly. . 

The cryostat Cr was the same as that used in the investigation 
of oxygen, the Bole moditieation being the introduction of a different 
type I)f stirrer, Ag, provided with valves. 4). 

As the appendix of the dilatometer formerly used was found to 
he too narrow , another dilatometel' Dil, very accurately calibrated, 
was employed with an appendix sllfficiently wide 10 allow of the 
8uitable measmement of the small volume of the liquid coexistÏRg 
with the vapoul'. 

A GAEDE vacuum pnmp was used, and we found it ofthe greatest 
utility, particularly dIlring tbe actual measul'ements, in ensurillg the 
continued absence of looks. 

Two platinum resis1ance thermom6ters were introduced into the 
cl'yostat to serve for the regulation und rueasurement of tbe tempemture. 

Tbe argon usad fOl' the present measurements was taken trom 
the same sllpply a:; that employed in the previolls investigations 
a1ready quoted. Tbe impllrity in this argon is eertainly leaS than 0.1 tI. '). 

; 3. E:r.periments. We may now give a short deseription of the 
sequence of operations involved in tbe measllrements: 

1) . At tbe cylinder A is connected the glass manometer Pi for high pressures 
and of small volume, especially constructed ror tlte use of sueh cylinders as reser
voirs lor the rare gases. 

ll) Proc. April 1001 Comm. No. 69, Proc. Mareh 1907 Comm. 97a. 

') April 19O'J Comm. no. 78, Proc. March l007Comm. no. 97a. • 
') Proe. June 1911, Comm. no. 123. 

6) For a detailed description ol tbe preparation and of tbe anallsis of tbis 
arlon see C A. CROIOlELlN, Thesis for the . .Qoetorate, Leiden) 1910. . - - . 
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1. All tbe apparatus and connections were reduced to a high 
vaeuum and then washed out witb argon. 

2. The cryostat was filled witb the IiquiJ gas desired (0., OH" 
or Cs H,). 

3. The argon was admitted to the eompression tube A, and then 
pumped into tbe dilatometeJ'. 

4. The argon meniscus was adjusted to the upper part of tbe 
stem' of the dilatometer, and the tap ke was closed. 

5. Wben the temperature is constant tbe position of the argon 
meniscus is read, the temperature iA measured, aud also when requi
red, the pressure registel'ed by the hydrogen manometer . 
. 6. By reduc.ing the pressure in the cryostat transition is made to 

8;' 10wer temperatul'e, the same measul'ements are repooted; a lower 
temperature is then installed and so on untiJ tbe meniscus bas sunk 
below the subdivided portion of the stem. 
, 7. Suffieient argon is tb en allowed to escape info tbe volumeno

meter to bring tbe meniscus to cbe lower part of the appendix 
below tbe dilatometer; the temperatul'e, pressllre and volume of the 
~ped gas are measured. 

8. Tbe mea8urements of 5° and 6° are repealed in the reversed 
order of temperature untiJ the meniseus reaches tbe upper part of 
tbe ' appendix. 

St. The argon still l'emaining in tbe dilatometer is transferred to 
tie.volumenometer, and the measlll'ements of 7° are repeated. 

It .is clear tbat these measurements yielded tbe data requisite for 
the eaJcnlation of tbe liquid and vapour densities at 11.11 tbe ex peri
men tal temperatures. To these calculations we sball return in the 
suceeeding section. 

The dimensions of the dilatometer were so caJculated that one 
conld finish o1f tbe temperature range for any particular snbstance 
by sl1ccessive. measurements; in this way only two measnrements 
witb the volnmenometer were required to give both the liquid and 
vaporir densities. 

§ 4. Caletewtions. In many l'espects the c.alculations were made 
in the same war as those of Uomm. No. 117. It was of groot 
advantage to us that 80 ma.ny data are already available for argon, 
and tbat we could already make use of the reduced equation of' 
state, VII. A. S. I). We shall, however, here give a short summary 
of tbe metbod aclopted in the caJcuJations. 

W orkb~g from the very accurate c.alibration of tbe dilatometer , 
4;:e,_l,4, _M, 
1) Proe. Jwre 1912,Uomm .. no. 128. 
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the liquid volwnes were first calculated direetly from tbe positions 
of the meniscus top in the stem and in the appendix, witbout 
applying any cOl'rection, To the numberR so obtained the following 
correetions wel'e then applied: 

1, A fairly large correction for the diminution of the volume at 
Jow temperature, seeing tbat the ealibration of the dilatometer had 
been rednced to + 20° C.; the correetion was obtained oy llIeans 
of a fOI'mula from a former Communication 1). 

2, A t'orrection for the increase of volume dne to tbe pressuré .. 
For this correct ion, which was so small as to be negligible in almost 
every case, approximate val nes were calcnlated from data contained 
in two pre.ious Communications ') . 
. 3.' A correction for the volume of the argon meniscus. KF.J,VIN'S 

gl'aphical method 3) was employed for the evaluation of t,his by no 
means negligible correction. To obtain the volume of the menisci it 
was nsuaUy sllfficient for our purpose to regard the surface of the 
liquid as half of an oblate ellipsoid of revoilltion. Only at the higher 
témperatul'Cs was it necesRary to apply GULDIN'S theorem to the 
KFLVIN diagram in order to determine the body of revolution. 

1) Proc. Sept. 1906, Comm. no. 95b. 
i) Proc. April 1902, Comm. no. 78, Proc. March 1907, Comm. nf). 97a. 

3) The capillary constant for argon and its variation with temperature must be 
known for the construction of these diagrams. Now BAL y and DONNAN (Journ, 
of lhe Chem. Soc. Tran,>. 81. 907. 1902) have determined capillary constants fOl' 
liquid argon hut only between - 189 Co. and - 1830 C. so that the question 
now arose as to how to in terpolate in the most rational. manner possible from 
- 18.3°. C. to lbe critical temperature. A comparison betwccn tbe results giving 

"'" the reduced capillary constant l' 11 . 'I (see J. D. VAN DER WAALS, Conto I. p. 
k apk a -

176) 'as a function of the reduced temperature by RALY and DoNNA!i (l.c.), for 
argon, by DE VRIES (Zittingsversl. Febr. 1893, Comm. no. 6, and Thesis for the 
doctorate,· Leiden 1893) for ether, by VERSCHAFFELT (Zittingsversl. Juni 1895, 
Comm no. 18) ror carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide was fruitless, seeing that the 
last three correspond weil, while argon dcviates strongly from them. ÁsuitabJe 
rational metbod is given by tbe assumption of the validity of the EÖTVOS formula 
(Ann. d. Phys. und Chem. 27 (1886) p. 448) according to which thé' quantity 

tI'a ( M)~ is a linear function of the temperature. AccQrding to B,ALY !tnd DONNAN 
(lliq 

. (M)2 weget for argon 'PO' - 8 = 2.020 (14:5.4..1 - T); rrom tbis forurula oor esti-
(> litj 

mates bave beeo made ex:ceptthat for the bigbest temperature. ±,..;.... 1250 C., at 
which one is so close to tbe cl'itical temperature tbat tbe EÖTVQS foqnula no' 
longel' bolds, andfor wbicb interpolation was resorted to in. corre!ipondence with 
the curves given hy other substances. 
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HaviDg thus calenlated all the liquid volumes, we were able, talting 
the fil'8t two of tbe abm'e oorrections into account, to obtain th6 

. t!olu,mes ol tlte saturated .vapour. In this it was _umed &bat tbe 
temperature of the bath extended to a distanee of 2· ems. above tbe 
surf ace of the liquid . 

. The tollowing metbod was adopted of reducing th.e gaseous ar~n 
in the glass And steel capillaries from the point of tOO ca.pillary ~ust 
mentioned up to the tap k. to terms ol the rwrrnal volume. The 
portion ofthe glass capiUal'y within tbe cryostat was divided into 
different parts for eacb of which tbe -meao tempel'ature was known 
from previous papers 1). The lemperatures of tbe part of the glass 
capillary outside the eryostat and of the steel capillary up to tbe 
tap k. were obtained from thermometers during the measurements. 
The volumes of all tbese portions were known from tbe calibrations 
a.nd the pressures from the vapour pressures already pubJished ') 
togather with tbose added by the present measurements. 

In order now to obtain the normal volume of all tbese portions 
at different temperatures we again make usa of tbe modified series 

PVN = AN 11 + BW) P + G(P) p' + .... l 
V 

Since VN = iiïand AN = ANooe. (1 + (lA t), it follows that 

N = pV a) 
ANO.C (1 + (lA t) [1 + JJ<p) P + G(P) p'] 

The virial coefficients necessary for the employment .of tbis 
equation were taken from the equation VII. A. 3. In all these 
calculations tbe coefficient G(P) coulo he neglected. 

We mayagain refer to previous papers 4) for the cOrrectiODS 
whicb have to he applied to the volumenometricdeterJnÏlJAtioas . 
. For the normal specific mass of argon we used fhe value given 

by RA»SAT and TRAV.ERS Ij 0.001782. 

1) C. BRAAK, Thesis (or the doctorale, Leiden. 1908. p. 16. 
') Proc. May 1910, Comm. NI. 115. 

I) In these fonnulae p is the pressure in almospberes, VN tbe volume expreased 
in terms of the Donnal volume as unit, N the normal volume, Y the actual expe
rimental volume and ftA, the coeffieient of expansion in tbe 4vOGADao ."'te, 
0.0036618. For the Dolation see also Stlppl. No. 23 . 

• ) Proc. May 1911, Comm NO.i21a. Proc. Sept. 1912 Comm. NO. 127c uil 
W. J. DB HAAS. Thesis for the doctorate, 1912. 

"il W. 'JlqsAT an<1 ... W.Tuvos, Proc. R. '$. 67. 829' 1900. 
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We may further state th at at the fowest three temperatures the 
vapour densities were not measured but calculated; in view of the 
degree of aecuracy desired this is quite permissible. The calculation 
was made by means of the above series in whieh, however, Cv') is 
now no longer negligible. (To be coutinued). 

ERRATUM. 

In the Proceedings of the meeting of September 28, 1912. 

p. 415 l. 10 from the top: for 0.507834 read 0.057834. 

(Bovember se. 1912). 


